Your charitable giving can be simpler and more rewarding with GTCF. As a community foundation with more than 40 years of experience as a philanthropic partner in Pierce County, GTCF has the relationships, knowledge, and expertise to support you in building an authentic connection to community through your philanthropy.

**PERSONALIZED PHILANTHROPIC ADVISING**
+ With GTCF, a personal Philanthropic Advisor meets with you to understand your charitable giving goals, and helps you design a strategy to best reach those goals while making the most of your philanthropic dollars.

**LOCAL COMMITMENT**
+ GTCF exists to address the needs of our community. Board, Committees and Staff are made up of community leaders who are well versed in the issues, resources, relationships and opportunities impacting Pierce County.
+ All administrative fees for your fund go directly into building an equitable and thriving Pierce County.

**CONNECTIONS AND COMMUNITY KNOWLEDGE**
+ GTCF’s community experience means we can offer you deep insights into Pierce County issues and connections with transformational community work, and opportunities to align your charitable giving with initiatives, impact investing, and issue-specific charitable funding.

Discover greater connection with your community. Contact a GTCF Philanthropic Advisor at faservices@gtcf.org or 253.383.5622.
GTCF Fund Advisors benefit from all the unique services a community foundation can provide

FLEXIBILITY
You choose what to give, when to give and what cause(s) or organization(s) you wish to support. You can be as involved in your giving as you choose.

PEER NETWORKING
GTCF provides opportunities to connect with other philanthropic-minded individuals and community leaders.

LEGACY PLANNING
From simple bequests to complex estate plans to life income gifts like a Charitable Remainder Trust or Charitable Gift Annuity, GTCF supports you in leaving an intentional legacy.

INVESTMENT & ENDOWMENT EXPERTISE
GTCF’s investment strategies and stewardship are guided by a committee of experienced investment professionals. Your funds are protected and grow to ensure that your charitable goals are met now and for generations to come.

BACK OFFICE SUPPORT
GTCF simplifies your paperwork. Once you make a gift to your fund, GTCF handles all the administrative details. No more searching for thank you letters at tax time.

TAX ADVANTAGES ON A VARIETY OF GIFTS
From life insurance and highly appreciated stock to more complex gifts like real estate and partnership interests, GTCF makes giving easy to ensure you or your estate receive the maximum tax benefit.

PRIVACY
You decide how, when, or whether you want to be recognized for your gift or remain anonymous. You can feel secure knowing that your personal information will never be disclosed.

DISCOVER GREATER CONNECTION WITH YOUR COMMUNITY. CONTACT A GTCF PHILANTHROPIC ADVISOR AT FASERVICES@GTCF.ORG OR 253.383.5622